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This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone, iPad and Apple Watch. Companion app to your Lumos helmet. PERSONAL YOUR HELMETSet and keep a personalized light flashing pattern on your helmet, change the settings of the beep and the sensitivity of the warning lights. TRACK YOUR
RIDES AUTOTurn on the helmet and go. You can automatically track your travels without opening the app or putting on the Start button. Riding records can be automatically pushed back to Apple Health and Strava. READ BATTERY LEVELSEasily check the battery level on the Lumos helmet and
remote control, and receive battery level notifications when your helmet is on or off. APPLE WATCH - FITNESS COMPANIONWith Apple Watch, you can track your fitness data, including calories, heart rate and cycling distance. You can also activate the turning signals on the helmet using hand signals.
Your smart helmet just got smarter! INTEGRATES WITH APPLE HEALTHConnect your helmet with the app on your iPhone and seamlessly record your trip activity. Lumos automatically records your cycling activity whenever your helmet is turned on and uploads it to your Apple Health or Strava activity.
KEEP YOUR LUMOS HELMET'S FIRMWARE UP-TO-DATEThe app will notify you when there is a firmware update. Upgrading is as easy as connecting and pressing a button. Keep up to date with the latest features! September 15, 2020 Version 3.10 - Correct settings application for Kickstart Lite
helmets - Correct remote image for Ultra helmets and Kickstart Lite - Minor bug fixes This is one of those, now why don't I think about it? Items and apps. While it will undoubtedly become a wildly successful product, there are inevitable growing pains along the way. The execution and ease of use are
actually very good. I look forward to more diversity and control as programming evolves. At the same time I say: The way to go! And keep it. This makes us all safer on the road and much more visible, not to mention making our intentions clear to an increasingly distracted car community. I use the Lumos
helmet with the kickstart version and now use the matrix. The application has evolved with the helmet quite nicely. Because the helmet is so customizable, the app intuitively works to help the user maximize their capabilities. I'm looking forward to more customization options. My friends who see me during
my commute say the new helmet is even better that the original is for brightness and visibility, which helps me to have more confidence in the night riding through the dark winter months. Edit: Changed rating. A recent update fixed the problem. Thank you very much. I have an original Kickstarter helmet
and when I plug the helmet to my phone says it's up to date with the firmware. Well, if the firmware hasn't changed in a year or two, I can't upgrade my helmet. I haven't used my helmet in almost two years. only plug it into my phone at a time. Hi Krejar, sorry for the inconvenience. We researched and
found that our latest version of the update left an early batch of KS. We'll patch this up and release a new v2.17 this weekend to address it. Give us another chance. Contact me kx@lumoshelmet.co if you still have a problem with DFU. Thank you! - KX, Product Manager Lumos Developer Website App
Support Privacy Policy smart bike helmet with built-in LED lights, turn signals, and brake lights tokeep you safely in one sleek package. The smart bike helmet is within integrated LED lights, turn signals, and brake lights to keep you safe in one sleek package. Accidents are not accidents, but preventable
incidents. Lumos is a full featured high-end helmet with all the fit, comfort and protection you want. The Lumos helmet really complements the commuting lifestyle. A bicycle helmet with turn signals makes absolute sense for the safety of riding you can't put a price on safety. This high-tech bike helmet is
the one you want to hug a loved one's noggin. To get the most of your helmet, you can download the Lumos Helmet app for iPhones and Android phones. Once the app is loaded, just connect the helmet to your phone. Open the app, and then go to the center of the zgt; paired with a new helmet. Follow
the instructions on your phone. You can also view the video below for reference: After the helmet and phone paired, you can ... 1. Track the level of the helmet charge you can also adjust the battery notifications so you know when to charge the helmet! 2. Track your travels If you want to do it manually,
you can just click the Ride Tracking button on the dashboard. You can track your travels automatically by clicking on the wheel settings in the top right corner. Go to Auto Ride-Tracking 'gt; toggle On (Green) as the installation is off by default. No, the main functions of the helmet (light, turn signals) will
work on their own without a smartphone app. You can check what our smartphone app features do by checking out this link here. Lumen Labs (HK) Ltd.ToolsUSK: All ages ARE YOUR HELMETCUStomize the lights on helmets and change other settings such as the frequency of the signal turning the
beep or sensitivity on the warning lights. TRACK YOUR RIDES AUTOMATICALLYYou have the ability to track each trip by turning on the helmet without manually passing through the app. When you turn off your helmet, the app can help push Google Health's Ride Record and Strava.READ BATTERY
LEVELSEasily check helmet and remote control levels. KEEP YOUR HELMET UP-TO-DATE GET UPDATES Slam, and get the most out of the latest features!-- Fix ride tracking exit-fix UI/UX light panel settings-Small bug fixes TechCrunch ist Teil von Verizon Media. Wir und unsere Partner nutzen

Biscuits und Schnliche Technic, Umm Daten auf Irem Geret zu speichern und/oder und/oder show personalized ads and content, measure ads and content, learn more about audiences, develop products. Personal data that can be used for more information about your device and Internet connection,
including IP search and activity when using Verizon Media websites and apps. In order for Verizon Media and our partners to process your personal information, please select I agree or select management settings for more information and make a choice. This includes objections to your partners
processing your data in their legitimate interest. You can change your settings at any time. This is done in privacy settings. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its LUMOS affiliates - The next generation bike helmet does not see the answer to your question? Ask the project creator directly. Ask a question
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